
Committee Meeting 4/21/2021 

Manny’s, 7:00pm 

 

Attendance: 

Adam, Jeff, Steve C., Greg, Marlene, Brian L., Mary K., Jim M., Laurie M., Stacey, Steve D., 

Francis, Nico 

 

Recap of PLC on 4/11 

Bike ride/outing in place of a Monday meeting, possibly a weekend for a longer ride 

Work on Cycling Merit Badge; Brian L. is a counselor for it; So is Joe Neilly 

Monday night cooking competition; probably $25 per patrol budget 

Could make into a family event, but would need to increase budget 

Potentially invite Webelos and have them compete against or with a patrol 

Need to pick a date 

 

Harley-Davidson Museum 

May 1-2 

Cliffside Campsite in Milwaukee; Thank you Steven & Mary 

Box lunches there-$10 

Need to get a final count before making Sprecher’s reservation 

Possibly doing archery on Sunday-Still need to find a place 

Also need concrete numbers for food budget & transportation 

Currently Steve & Mary two adults going 

 

Gremel Wildlife Preserve 

May 21-23 

Charlie & John supposed to be doing Eagle projects there 

Prep on May 8th, and bring on outing to install-No planning done by them yet 

Definitely going camping that weekend; plenty of space for everyone 

 

OA Spring Fellowship 

June 4-6 at CFL 

Adam and Nico definitely going 

Inviting everyone, not just OA members 

Last chance to really see CFL 

Chippewa District will have its own campsite 

Scavenger Hunt around camp to visit all of its program areas 

Potential reunion outing for 18+ scouts; Adam to coordinate with Francis  

Need help packing everything up that will not be used for summer camp 

 



 

Summer Camp 

June 27-July 3 at Long Lake 

Steve taking trailer up; Jeff can bring up 

Jeff cannot go up with troop; needs to be at camp admitting groups 

Google Doc emailed out has all scouts’ MB schedules; most got what they wanted 

Do have 2 scouts heading to each program area for each session, so will be able to follow buddy 

system 

Tom C., Paul F., and Mike G. going all week 

Adam & Brian L. planning to go up on Thursday-pay when you get there 

Outpost: Info forthcoming, still working on nailing down few external vendors 

Will be extra charges for scouts who sign up for outpost events there; be prepared for those 

ATVs—long pants, long shirts, boots; Those with ATV cert. can just ride w/o class 

Paul nominated as acting Summer Camp Scout Master—has all the necessary training 

Health forms have a deadline—Want by May 24th  

Adam & Marlene to work on coordinating 

Email ahead of time; collect physical copies for the troop to have in case of emergency 

For scouts travelling with those outside of household, want some form of written 

confirmation that parents are okay with it for Covid precautions 

Mielkes available to drive if needed 

Have a 30 min. window to arrive—cannot be early or late 

Pick a rally point near camp—local hot dog/burger stand NOT recommended 

 

Great Lakes Naval Base 

Looking at September 10th or 17th  

Francis wants to bring 979 with 

Start paperwork and contacting them now 

 

Fundraising 

Talking to Manny about doing another Dine & Share 

On night we have one, have people sitting at Manny’s with fliers for recruiting? Adults only 

Flowers being delivered on May 19th; Will need help offloading 

Think things are all properly paid up 

Spaghetti Dinner: Giving each scout who worked $100 in their scout account 

Make people aware of general 2022 date now 

Chocolate: A few cases still floating around 

If we do again, only $1 bars; too hard selling $2 boxes plus ordering issues 

Butter Braids: Want to do again, in fall, this time pre-Thanksgiving; maybe a second in Spring 

Summer 2021: Would like to sell corn and maybe some type of barbecue still 

Do a car wash in July? Something fun with good community visibility 



Court of Honor 

Eagle Reunion and Recognition 

Trouble finding good dates; Decision: June 13th  

Feel there would be too many problems if we tried a Friday or Saturday 

 

Monday Meetings 

Canadian Rail People coming to April 26 Meeting 

Operation Lifesaver: Look, Listen, Live 

All still talking to Fire Department about a bus flipping demonstration—waiting on Covid 

restrictions to lighten a little more 

Possibly do Automotive Maintenance on a Saturday after camp 

 

Congrats to Nico for giving a speech at the 2021 Gathering of Eagles! 


